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CCHA 2018: The Year in Review

By Geri Favreau and Helen Allen Nerska

The year 2018 proved to be an ambitious

one for CCHA. Our jam-packed calendar

boasted more than 60 events that CCHA

sponsored, hosted or supported, and our

more than 500 members and nearly 60 vol-

unteers and interns were a constant, posi-

tive community presence.

Before we dive into what

we're sure will be an equally

productive 2019, we wanted to

review some highlights from

2018, and remind our mem-

bers how CCHA accomplishes

its mission. AII of the following

material comes from our 2018

annual report, which is availa-

ble at the CCHA Museum on

the Old Base Museum Campus

in Plattsburgh.

To keep up with CCHA, mem-

bers receive North Country

Notes twice a year and Events

Cards, as well as additional

notices and invites to our

members and sponsors for

special events. We have three

Facebook pages, including a

county Civil War record and

one to track the Valcour lsland

Lighthouse, all maintained by

volunteers Julie Dowd, Roger

Harwood and Pat Parker.

As usual, CCHA sponsored

several interesting lectures in

2018, including talks by Dick Soper of the

Champlain Valley Tran sportation M u seum,

SUNY interns Matt Hoth and Makenzee

Bruce, Bill Laundry, Jan Couture, Susan

Howell Hamlin and Helen Nerska.

Nerska and Couture also offered a series

of mobile lectures during several walking

tours of the historic U.S. Oval.

Another successful new event was a boat
ride to tour Valcour lsland. Two tour days

filled up quickly, and CCHA plans to do them

again in the summer of 2019.

CCHA took part in many events through-

CCHA Secretary Jan Couture conducts a

tour fur U pward Bound students.

out the Region this year, including the State

of the State and State of the County ad-

dresses, the Legislative Breakfast, the Civil

War Program in Ogdensburg, an event hon-
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As we start a new year, we reflect on the past one, and 2018

was a very good year, as you can see from our 2018 Annual Re-

port-a condensed version of which you can find starting on

Page 1 of this issue of North Country Notes.

The report highlights all of CCHA's great accomplishments and

the new friends we made, as we hosted, co-sponsored, or

attended more than 60 events in 2018 in addition to running the

association and museum.

Looking forward, we anticipate 2019 to be an even better year.

The Old Base Museum Campus Committee will continue to

work hard to make the OBMC, the collection of wonderful muse-

ums that surround CCHA, into a destination for local residents

and the growing number of tourists seeking to explore our ar-

Association News:
'What's in Store for 2019

By Geri Favreau, President

ea's incredible history.

We're always looking for members to help explain that history,

by the way, so if you're interested in contributing to North

Country Notes, please contact the Museum.

CCHA members and officers will continue to plan and promote

the America 250 event commemorating the anniversary of the

Revolutionary War and the birth of our country-just seven

years away, in 2026. ln the near future, CCHA plans to upgrade

our computer technology, continue to reorganize our space, and

make some necessary upgrades to our building.

Constructed in 1905 for the U.S. Army Band, the CCHA Muse-

um building will continue to make noise in 2019, singing a song

of local history.

In the Gift Shop

Although the holidays have come and gone, the CCHA Muse-

um Shop is open all year long, with plenty of offerings for collec-

tors and anyone interested in local history.

We'll start with Jim Millard, who knows as much about Fort

Montgomery as anyone in the region, and has re-issued a series

of his books: "Bastions

on the Border-Great

Stone Forts at Rouses

Point on Lake Cham-

plain"; "Fort Montgom-

ery Through The Years";

and "The Secrets ofCrab

lsland."

We also have one copy

of Jim's "Lake Passages:

A Journey Through The

Centuries, Vol. 1 1509-

1909." Jim has agreed

to do a program for us in

the spring, so stay tuned

for more details.

Two brand new titles

are worth a look.

"Franco-Americans in

the Champlain Valley,"

by Kimberley Lamay Licursi and Celine Racine Paquette, tells the

story of one of the region's most influential ethnic groups.

Lakes to Locks Passage, lnc., has published "Northern Reaches

of Lake Champlain," a useful guide to the boreal borderlands.

We have several other newer, noteworthy titles. "Chateaugay

Lakes," by Herman and Ruth Whalen, has been reprinted.

The Press-Republican's "Clinton County Memories I & Il," and

"The Plattsburgh Military Reservation," by R:cra'c !rcst and

Melissa Peck, continue to be hot sellers.

We featured the Witherill Hotel as our hol'ca'" crr'ament this

year, and we still have copies of "Welcome to tle','- tl'erill" by

Susan Howell Hamlin. Either makes a great g tt a ,'ear round.

With the recent Showtjme miniseries "Escape at Dannemora"

capturing attention and awards, now rs the trne ic cneck out

Lawrence P. Gooley's "Dannemora's Death HoL,se,"

Our "Gently Used" book section has over 6O htles at very rea-

sonable prices, with many rare and hard-to-find volunes. A few

samples:

"Pioneer Homes of Clinton County 1790-1,820" (Allan S. Ever-

est)

"Our North Country Heritage" (Allan S. Everest)

"Plattsburgh, New York - A City's First Century" (Richard B.

Frost)

"The Naval War of 1812" (Theodore Roosevelt)

"Beekmantown: Forest Frontier to Farm Community" (Philip L.

White)

The portrait negative collection is continually updating; all we

need is a last name to locate any Brush Studio portrait negative

you may be interested in. Portraits can be scanned and made

available for personal use for S10 per jpg. Call 518-561-0340 or

email your request to director @clin ton countyh istori cal.com. Be

as specific as possible.

We also have CDs, DVDs, notecards, coloring books, historical

calendars, maps, prints, pictorial postmarks and photo prints.

Past copies of the Antiquarian, a journal covering a variety of
local historical topics (issues 1984-2003) are available for $5

each, while the Moorsfield Antiquarian (May 1937-February

1939) edited by Hugh and Charles W. McLellan is available for

$25 per copy or St+O for the set of all eight issues.

c litrtorrcour rtrListoricai. org
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Museum Corner

By Helen Allen Nerska, Director

i

The museum remains busy with both visitors and volunteers.
I would like to encourage all CCHA members to take an oppor-
tunity to come in and bring your friends and family.

We have special tours for groups -and we have special pro-
jects for volunteers. Both activities reflect your museum's ability
to respond to the responsibility of being the County's focal point

for local history.

We are also happy to serve as a venue for your book club or

other group meeting and include a tour of the museum as part
of your program.

Exhibits are changing - we are adding and ad justing with the
ob jective of always having something new to show visitors.

Most recently we added the Native American Woman'exhibit
curated by Jan Couture.

This new exhibit con-

nects perfectly with our

Clinton County Suffrage

Story exhibit.

There are a number

of special projects go-

ing on related to our
"inner workings."

The Collections Com-

mittee is meeting every

two weeks identifying
vitems in all those boxes

"packed up" before

each museum move

but never quite

"unpacked." Maurica

Gilbert is heading up

this effort, supported

by Mary Nicknish, Jan

Couture, Jerry Gagnier,

Rosemary Thomas, Pe-

ter Sorreli, Bill Laundry,

Julie Dowd, Luke Cy-

phers and Geri Favreau.

Committee recom-

mendations are made

to the Board each

month and upon Board approval, the processing begins with our
part-time staff member Makenzee Bruce taking the helm and

managing the outcomes, whether the decision was accession,

deaccession or pass on to another like organization.

Additionally, this fall we had SUNy plattsburgh interns work-
ing with us to inventory our document room and our map room
n^L Ll - -ildt ilte5.

While iohn Weed and Ryan Barry were only with us for a se-

mester, we found, with their help, we can take manysteps for-

-. ward in verifying our collection data.

A second project, which should be completed in the spring,

is the alphabetizing and recording of our Woodward/Brewer

portrait collection of 17,000 glass plate negatives. These nega-

tives cover a period from about 1890 to 1920 and some be-
yond.

The project is headed up by Simon George from the Senior

Community Service Employment Program, with help from Sue

Coffey, Maureen Morrow, Cassidy O'Brian and Mary Nicknish.

The portraits are a virtual "Who's Who" of area residents. Just

ask us to see if your ancestors are in this collection.

Another SCSEP worker, Patty Amore, has also been helping
with inventory and cataloguing negatives.

And don't miss our display promoting the CCHA negative
collection in the Clinton County Government Building, which
will be up until the end of January.

CCH A Director Helen Nerska (top) ployed host to Seton

Academy high schoolers at the Museum ftr Seton Service

Doy. Students helped with CCHA's propct to organize cel-

luloid and gloss-plote negotives.

Coming out of the 2018-19 holiday season, we will be
open throughout the winter.

We are looking forward to another great year.

cl itrkrncouutrfi is tot-ical. org
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oring "Older New Yorkers" in Albany, the Plattsburgh Farmers

Market, the Centennial Fair at Miner's Heart's Delight Farm, and

North Country Chamber of Commerce events such as the Busi-

ness Expo.

Officers and members also attended several museum related

conferences, such as Museum Association of New York and the

Association of Public Historians of New York State, and many

workshops to learn the proper care of our collection' CCHA also

hosted a reception at the Museum for participants in the wreath

laying in the Old Post Cemetery for the "Wreaths Across Ameri-

ca" event in December.

We attend all the monthly Adirondack Coast Cultural Associa-

tion meetings, which are held once a month in various locations

around the County.

ln addition, Jan Couture

led the museum's educa-

tional outreach to the com-

munity. A Museum Scaven-

ger Hunt was designed for

young visitors, and Couture

developed a program that

can be taken to the schools

or borrowed by the teach-

ers. Grants from Stewarts

and Chapel Hill support our

student projects. We partici-

pated in the Snowball event

last February and hosted

Upward Bound students this

summer.

The museum itself had

another successfu I year.

We're always proud of our Museum

Shop, which has the largest collec-

tion of local history books in the

area. There are some 160 new

books, featuring local authors and

topics, available for purchase and a large collection of "slightly

used" books donated for resale. Each year, CCHA commissions

the production of an ornament of a local historical building. This

year the ornament is of the Witherill Hotel, which is comple-

mented by Susan Howell Hamlin's book "Welcome to the With-

erill." The shop includes a variety of note cards, post cards,

prints and other items of historical significance. Portraits from

the Brush Studio collection, taken from approximately 1895 to

1920, are scanned upon request and sold to family members.

Historic photographs taken in and around various Clinton County

towns and villages are also available for sale.

CCHA has an extensive Research Library that is available to

anyone and features more than 1,000 books and thousands of

documents and photographs. Historic documents are available

for reference by appointment only.

CCHA 201 8 Annual RePort (cont. )

Researchers come in-person, and many requests are received

via phone, email and regular mail.

Our Museum's six galleries continue to draw visitors of all ages

from around the world. The first floor this year featured the Mili-

tary limeline, The Clinton County Suffrage Story, and Native

Women: Ancient Traditions and Modern Rights. The second

floor continued to exhibit Arts & Leisure and Business & lndus-

try, as well as a popular firearms exhibit. The lower level high-

lights a different town each year, which in 2018 was the Town of

Clinton. A new exhibit highlighting our collection of Wedding

Gowns is being planned for the spring of 2019.

The heart of the CCHA mission is our collection, and the Muse-

um's Collections Committee had a fantastically productive year

in 2018. CCHA receives items

weekly for our collection

from many generous donors.

This year a Battle of Platts-

burgh era gun with a direct

county connection was do-

nated by long time CCHA

member Lee Turner. CCHA

received ownership of a

n um ber of Lake Ch amPlain

anchors held in our collec-

tion formerly on loan from

New York State.

We were very fortunate to v
hire Mackenzee Bruce, a

recen t SUN Y Plattsburgh

graduate and former CCHA

intern, to help with collec-

tions. She has processed

No qnnuol repoft would be complete without mention- approximately 1,300 items in six

ing our neorly 60 volunteers and interns.The qssocia- months, working up to 30 hours a

tion honorsthem every yearwith o poLty atTrustee week assigning accession numbers,

Mory Nicknish's home. photographing or scanning the items

for record-keepin g, assignin g loca-

tions, entering into our computerized indexing system, prepar-

ing items for storage by placing them in acid free boxes with acid

free paper if necessary, and placing them in the assigned loca-

tion.

Nearly 15,000 items in our collections need processing, and

Mackenzee's hiring has helped CCHA work through this im-

mense backlog.

Roger Black continues his work curating our glass-plate nega-

tive collection and making the photos available to the public.

Through his efforts, more than 100 images are on the North

Country Public Radio's "People at Work" website. There are

thousands ofnegatives, both portraits and scenes, still to be

processed. The Brush Studio portrait negatives have all been

alphabetized and are being logged by volunteers under the guid-

ance of Simon George, who works for us under the SCSEP pro-

I clirttoncountrhistorical.otg



CCHA 2018 Annual Report

r\-ram. Once logged, names of available portraits will be shared

through the CCHA website.

Our "cold storage" area in the War of 1"81-2 Museum building

contains items that do not require temperature and humidity

control, and which may be too large to be stored in our main

building. Board member Jerry Gagnier and Maurica Gilbert have

led efforts in recent years to clean up and reorganize the site.

Yet another vital part of our Museum requires a boat ride.

CCHA is the steward of the Bluff Point Lighthouse on Valcour

lsland, including exhibit creation and maintenance.

A huge number of our volunteers spend their time at light-

house, greeting visitors each Sunday in July and August, and for

special occasions upon request. They spend a tremendous

amount of time cleaning up and getting ready for the season and

refurbishin g their wonderfu I exhibits.

Board Emeritus Roger Harwood and CCHA member Pat Parker

are the driving force behind the success of the lighthouse, which

is always worth the trip across the water.

CCHA had a successful year offundraising in 2018. The associa-

tion receives grants from Chapel Hill, Stewarts convenience

stores, Champlain Valley National Heritage Partnership

(CVNHP)/Lake Champlain Basin Program (LCBP), and Clinton

County, amon g other organizations.

Our annual street drive raised $1,941 in 2018, nearly $700

more than in 20L7 , and the "Out of the Attic" appraisal fund-
( ,aiser was once again well-attended. CCHA's Annual Appeal
UTaised more than 57,000 in 2018, well ahead of the previous

year's total, and was once again a major source of funds. Clinton

County provided CCHA with 526,500 in 2018 for operating ex-

penses, and is increasing the amount to 527,030 in 2019. We are

as always very grateful to the County Legislature for its support.

CCHA's budget for 20L9 is 572,000, so every little bit helps us

to fulfill our mission and maintain our property.

What really makes the CCHA a thriving organization is our peo-

ple-visitors, members, volunteers, trustees and officers.

The CCHA Board is a "working" board, and the Trustees take

on a whole range of responsibilities: volunteering at events, pay-

ing the bills and managing the budget, processing membership,

running the Museum shop, creating exhibits, writing and editing

our newsletter and Internet presence, giving legal guidance, and

mowing the lawn. They are involved with every aspect of the

business of the Association and Museum.

.ty:;};*.
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this past year.

This year CCHA is honoring three of our Board Members for
awards/recognition they have received from other community
minded organizations: William D. Laundry, for winning an Office

of the Aging State Award for Volunteers; Julie Dowd, who re-

ceived the Hugh Hastings Award at the Association of Public His-

torians ofNew York State conference held in Rochester; and

Bernie Bassett, chosen for the 2018 Adirondack Good Scout

Award from the Twin Rivers Council Boy Scouts of America.

Maurica Gilbert does all our general bookkeeping duties in-

cluding our taxes, serves as a docent, helps with general building

issues and exhibits, as well as chairing our Collections Com-

mittee. With her many years at CCHA, Gilbert continues to be

our "institutional knowledge" go-to person.

What separates CCHA from every other association in the
County and perhaps the North Country is the longevity and lega-

cy left behind by our volunteers.

Notable contributors to that legacy include Allan Everest, Rich

Frost, Harry Kehoe, Emily McMaster, Marjorie Lansing Porter,

Elizabeth Gilliland, John Ross, Dick Ward and many more. Our

volunteers are the heart of our organization. We are keepers of
the history of Clinton County.

CCHA Director Helen Allen Nerska, who was president from

20L1-1.5, is a part-time employee and fully engaged in the busi-

ness of CCHA. The Allen family has been involved in CCHA for
many years: ln 1945 Cornelia Hagar Allen, Helen's grandmother,

was Vice-President ofthe Board; in 1968 and 1969 Paul Hagar

Allen, Helen's father, was the Board President. Nerska attends
numerous seminars, workshops and webinars learning all she

can about managing collections and a Museum. She speaks fre-
quently on topics of county history, and helps with the work of
the Board's many committees and subcommittees, as well as

CCHA volunteers and interns.

Finally, CCHA collaborates with dozens of local, regional and

national groups. Here's a partial list Adirondack Architectural
Heritage (AARCH), Adirondack Coast Cultural Alliance (ACCA),

American Legions, Vista, Associates for Training and Develop-
ment, Association of Public Historians of New York State, Battle

of Plattsburgh Committee, Champlain Valley Heritage Network,

Clinton Community College, Community Bank, DAR/SAR, Friends

of the Old Stone Barracks Committee, Lake Forest Senior Com-

munity Center, Lakes to Locks, League of Women Voters, North
Country Public Radio, North Country Chamber, Office of the Ag-

in g/Sen ior Coun cil/JCE O, Pl attsburgh State U niversity, pl atts-
burgh Memorial Chapel Association, Seton Catholic, UFirst Fed-

eral Credit Union, United Way, Upward Bound, VFW and others.
CCHA has come a long way since 1945. We could not do it

without the continued support of our members, donors, spon-
sors, grantors and especially our volunteers. We look forward to
continuing our mission of preserving and spreading the story of
the rich history of Clinton Countyl

( cont. )

ln 2018, our board consisted of: President Geri Favreau; Vice

President Bernie Bassetfi Secretary Jan Couture; Treasurer Wil-

liam D. Laundry; and Trustees Susan Coffey, John Crotty, Luke

Cyphers, Heidi Dennis, Julie Dowd, Kevin Farrington, Jerry

Gagnier and Mary Nicknish. There were three vacancies. The

current board consists of varied backgrounds: education, law,

business, history, engineering, journalism and government. Trus-

tees Emeritus are Jim Bailey and Roger Harwood. CCHA thanks

Karen Batchelder and Jules Lapoint for also serving on the Board

clitrt<inc<tuntr'l tis tolical. org-
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Scarcely full grown, thousands of North Country boys left

home beginning in 1917 believing in the Cause and their own

invincibility. They were poised unknowingly on the cusp of an

event greater than the Great War. Packed like sardines in mili-

tary camps or troop ships or in the trenches, the boys were €ut

down by an enemy deadlier than Hun mortars. For every 10 boys

coming home in coffins, military statisticians knew what the peo-

ple on the home front never guessed: eight of those 10 died of

the Spanish flu.

The flu killed some of the boys on the European front. Some

died before they ever left home port. They were denied the vic-

tory homecoming and illusions of battle glory. A doctor wrote a

letter describing 100 deaths a day in a Boston military base and

"boys laid out in long rows" at the morgue. "lt beats any sight

they ever had in France after a battle."

Vaccines for the Spanish flu had no effect, and the plague

spread undeterred. Baffled doctors had never seen anything like

this. Laws were enacted that everyone, military and civilian,

wear gauze face masks in public. ln at least one camp, water

fountains were sanitized with blow torches. But nothing halted

the deadly stalker.

The onset could be abrupt, from seeming health to critical ill-

ness in the span of hours. Deadly toxins spread to every organ,

producing a wracking cough, terrible headaches, a violent, retch-

ing nausea, and hallucinations.

Severe muscle pains left patients feeling as if they had been

beaten with a club. Red spots accompanied 1O5-degree fevers,

and hemorrhaging lung linings caused blood to spurt from one

patient's nose while he fought to breathe. When an old army

doctor later conducted an autopsy on that soldier, the right lung

resembled melted red currant jelly.

On Nov. 1-1-,191-8, the headline was blared on the front of eve-

ry newspaper: There is Peace with Victoryl But the end of the

Great War did not stem the tide of death. The Spanish flu came

in three waves, the first relatively mild, the second more deadly

and swift, and the third equally deadly, but with more localized

force. ln Keene Valley, the brunt of the epidemic was felt in the

hard winter of L920 when undertakers and grave diggers could

notkeep pace.

"No one is able to solve the mystery of whence it comes and

where it goes," Peru farmer Nathan Weaver wrote in his diary.

At the Alice Hyde Hospital, the nurses were sick; at the Tupper

Lake Sanitarium, patients were left on the porch by despairing

families even though all the beds were taken. Some hospitals

refused flu patients. At Lyon Mountain, 200 miners were sick.

Town after town shut down and began quarantines.

Hugh Mclellan detailed his brush with the Spanish flu in his

diary. A renowned architect who spent much of his time in

Champlain, McLellan is well-known to local historians because

he designed the Champlain monuments in Plattsburgh and

Crown Point. His story of the onset of illness closely parallels

that of other patients, but through the worst of it, when there

are blank pages in his diary, he could recall nothing. He recorded

The Spanish flu: World War f's most prolific killer

By Mary Anne Ducharme

in his diary what the doctor said: "You were far gone, Hugh, and

lucky to be alive." He endured a recovery typical of this illness:

slow, difficult, painful. Six weeks on, the exertion of a bath

caused him to collapse. Depressed and afflicted with lingering

symptoms, he finally went back to work seven weeks after those

first terrible headaches.

Beulah Lavarnway (Donovan, nee Trombly) was born in 1908,

and her brother Hersey Trombly was born in 1-9L4, the children

of Aurelia and Wilbur Trombly of Chazy. ln an oral history, Beu-

lah testified to the sudden onsetof the flu. She made a pie feel-

ing well but became too ill to put it in the oven. Hersey recalled

the nightmares when he had the flu, though he was only 4 at the

time. Both remembered cousins orphaned by the epidemic com-

ing to live with their grandparents in Sciota.

The whole family had been sick at the Trombly house. Dr. Swift

of West Chazy, summoned by phone from Patenode's Store in

lngraham, dutifully came, examining Aurelia, who was also

afflicted with asthma and unable to leave her bed. Her toddler,

Doris, and other children Roy, Beulah and Hersey, were delirious

with pneumonia. Wilbur, less sick than the others, kept up the

fires to ward off the biting cold and cared for his family as best

he could. They all survived in this family. Their cousins' family

wasn't so lucky.

One morning in late January of 1919, Joseph Pombrio came to

Aurelia Trombly's house with a coffin. He had heard she was

dead. She wasn't, but it was little wonder he came with a coffin.

It had been only weeks since he had lost his son, David, his

daughter-inlaw, Addie, and two grandchildren to the Spanish

flu. David, a stone mason, had lived in Barre with Addie and their

seven children. Their oldest son was overseas in the Navy. The

other children ranged from 17 years to a few months old.

David died first, his body on the floor of the kitchen where he

collapsed. Addie was helpless to move him. A day later, she

watched as her son Ellis died in his bed, a boy of 16. Addie died

next, also in the kitchen, tryingto prepare food for her family.

Virgil, at the age of 17, died in the room where Ellis had passed

six days before.

The older children, Oral, Max, and Audrey, did what they could

to care for lvas Marie, an infant, and five-year-old Doris, but it
was clear that they would all soon die without intervention. So

Anna, Addie's sister, stayed in the house with the children, nurs-

ing them through a long and difficult convalescence.

This drama was played out so many times in the North Country

that there is scarcely a family with roots here that was not

touched and forever altered by the outbreak. And the Spanish

flu is more than dead history. With all our advances in medicine

and science, we remain close to the brink. ln 19L8 all anyone

had to do to get the disease was breathe. That has not changed.

Mary Anne Ducharme,winner ofthe McMaster Prize in 1999,

taught English fur many years at Northeostern Clinton. This is ex-

cerpted from on article shewrote furThe Antiquorion in 2002.

\-,
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Created in con junction with the CCHA's

"Women's Suffrage in Clinton County" pro-

ject, the exhibit, "Ancient Traditions, Mod-

ern Rights," reveals an under-reported facet

of the struggles for both Native and wom-

en's rights. A visitor will not see any weap-

ons, arrowheads, or feathers. What you will

see is the beadwork and basketry that

helped the people of the lroquois Confeder-

acy survive as they were assimilated into
white society.

Discover how women such as Elizabeth Cady Stanton were

influenced by the liberties of the Haudenosaunee society. The

Ellen Adams and Josh Beatty, Jeff Allen, Thomas Allen, Ara Asa-

^ 
lourian, Ausable Chasm Co., Babbie Rural & Farm Learning Mu-

\.Curr, Martha Bachman. Anne and Jim Bailey, Betty and Bernie

Bassett, Eleanor Berger, Rod and Christine Bigelow, Terry and

Michele Branon, Brown Funeral Home, Angela Brown, Cindy

Bruneau, Claudia Buckley, Carolyn Burakowski, Margaret and Bill

Caldon, Virginia Urith Chase, Jane Claffey, Richard and Tilly

Close, CNY Arts lnc., Jim and Susan Coffey, Shirley Coffey, Art

Cohn, Congopalooza, Anne Coste, Jan and Dave Couture, John

and Barbara Crotty, Ron Dahlgren, Richard Daly, DAR- Saranac

Chap., Bob Davis, Jim and Caroline Dawson, Glenn and Suzanne

DeForge, Jeff and Mary Ellen Dengler, Barbara Dorrance, Kevin

Farrington, Geri Faweau, Andrew Favreau and Kasey Kirk, Con-

nie Fisher, Anne and Jack Fitzpatrick, Richard and Marty Frost,

Jerry Gagnier, Ann Gearhart and Kathleen Shannahan, Gina and

Maurice Gilbert, Maurica Gilbert and Noel Sowley, Giving Assis-

tant, lnc., Eleanor Goldman, Robert Haley, Steve and Lee

Harstedt, Alix Heuston, Sharron Hewston, Patricia Higgins and

Mark Cohen, David and Mary Hinsman, Joan Hobbs, Bart Holm,

Rush Holt and Margaret Lancefield, John and Norma Homberger,

Claudia and Peter Hornby, Theresa and Arnold Jensen, Ray and

Lola Johnson, Bill Kelting and Jane Saxe Kelting, Debra Kimok,

John Kronstadt, William Krueger and Suzy johnson, Dan Ladue,

Connie Lalonde, Rosemary LaMarche, William D. Laundry, Wil-

( liam and Beverly Leege, Dorothy Lewis, Roland and Martha Lock-
\-,

Donations, Memberships, Grants and Support

April 1 to Nov. 30, 2018
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Native American 'W'omen: Ancient Traditions, Modern Rights

By Jan Couture, Trustee

ccHA has a new exhibit showcasing the influence of Haudeno- 
Mohawk creation story shows the roots of the reverence the

saunee (lroquois) women on the women,s rights movement in Haudenosaunee have for women. Read quotes from past and

New york State. present leaders that illuminate the important role women

played and continue to play in Native society.

Unfortunately, you will also discover how the

traditions of the Haudenosaunee woman

have weakened as modern world pressures

grow.

Be sure to take home a recipe (perfect for the

cold winter months) using traditional Native

"Three Sisters" (corn, beans, squash) ingredi-

ents, and a pattern to make a longhouse.

Touch a beaver pelt and discover how it was

used in trade for beads. Appreciate the odor ofsweet grass and

see how it is used in baskets, and learn about threats that could

destroy the Mohawk basket tradition.

wood, Pat Loughan, Eva Martin, Scarlett McBride, Mark and

Deena McCullough, Nancy McGaulley, Linda McGuire, Tom and

Elizabeth Metz, James Millard, Jay Miner, Henry Morlock and

Ursula Jones, Robert and Joanne Muller, Janet and James

Murnane, Pat and Sheila Murnane, Tom and Katherine

Murnane, David and Elizabeth Murray, William and Barbara

Murray, Anna Nardelli, Alexander Nerska and Shannon Veedock,

Helen Nerska, Chris and Sandra Neuzil, Mary Nicknish, Cassidy

O'Brien and Pam Seymour, Joanna and Jack Orr, Elaine panton,

Don Papson, Ernest Piscitello, Ves Pivetta, Gordon and Sandy

Pollard, Kris Portal, Mike Racine, Russ and Chris Randolph, Harry

and Laurie Rapkin, Marianne Rector, Dwight Robare, James Rog-

ers, John and Jean Ryan, Martin Ryan, Herbert Sanders, Ed and

Jean Schiffler, Senior Citizens'Council of Clinton Co., Charles

Smith, Fred Smith, Nancy Dixson Smith, Curt and Michele

Snyder, Ed Stansbury, Noel and Debbie Stewart, David and Rob-

erta Sullivan, John and Louise Tanner, Bill and Diane Taylor,

Rosemary Thomas, Karin Thone, Town of Chazy, Town of peru,

Jaimie Trautman and Mrginia Brady, True lnsurance and Hunt

True, Lee Turner, Lynn Valenti, June Venette, Visit the Adks Film

Crew, Alan and Jackie Walker, Steve and Sue Welch, Kay and Bill

Wellman, Mark White, Shari and Robert Williams, Diana and

Don Wills, David and Prudence Withall, Dale and Ruth Wolfe,

ioel and Marla Wolkowicz, Peter Wollenberg, Bill and Carlene

Wood, Margot Zeglis, John Zurlo and Clinton County.
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CCHA Coming Attractions for 2019

Antique Valentine Creations Crafts Day

Feb. 2,11 a.m.-3 p.m.

Bring the kids to make Valentine's Day cards for your friends and

families. Free, ages 5 and over. Sponsored by Stewarts.

Crafts at the Museum

Feb. 20 andZL, Noon-2 p.m.

Free, ages 6-12. Part ofthe Snowball celebration.

Sponsored by Stewarts.

Sunday on the lsland , July 14

Register early!

CCHA will again offer transportation to the historic

BluffPoint Lighthouse on Valcour lsland from the

Peru Dock. Last year we sold out early. We are tak-

ing reservations now but payment will be due June

15. S25 per person. Call 518-561-0340 to reserve

your seat.

Speakers Gallery

lf your group is looking for a speaker, please contact us. For ex-

ample, Helen Allen Nerska, shown below with Hometown Ca-

ble's Calvin Castine, will continue to speak regularly on the wom-

en's suffrage movement in the North Country.

We also offer a choice of many other local history topics, and if
we can't do it, we know who can.

clinkr lu-o r urtilis torical. org


